CAPSTONE FIRE RING & COLUMN CAPS

Willow Creek’s Capstone Fire Ring and Column Caps bring a natural stone elegance at a fraction of the cost and weight of real stone. Both feature natural-looking chiseled edges and a thermal-textured finish. Willow Creek Capstone Fire Ring and Column Caps come in three colors: Black, Canyon Gray and Walnut Brown. Colors are integral throughout the units.

Easily install Willow Creek Capstone Fire Ring Caps and Column Caps with concrete adhesive as you would any other cap.
Willow Creek’s Capstone Coping Units bring a natural stone elegance to your freestanding and retaining walls at a fraction of the cost and weight of real stone. Willow Creek Capstone Coping Units feature natural-looking chiseled edges, a thermal texture surface and are available in three colors: Black, Canyon Gray and Walnut Brown. Colors are integral throughout the units. Easily install Willow Creek Capstone Coping Units with concrete adhesive as you would any other coping units.